
THE ROTARY VISION STATEMENT

Have you read Rotary's Vision Statement lately? Do your clubs ever read it at meetings?
It's a powerful sentence that brings all Rotarians together with purpose and focus. It
reflects the impact Rotary aspires to have on the world and our members. This is
essentially the reason we have The Rotary Foundation! 

What we give matters, but what our donations provide matters even more. Thank you for
all you do to support The Rotary Foundation. If you have not enrolled for automatic
payments, please consider going to rotary.org and click on the DONATE button to sign up
for monthly, quarterly, or an annual gift. Whatever amount works for you will be greatly
appreciated. 

I give to The Rotary Foundation because I get to see my money have a bigger impact than
I could possibly do on my own. What is your "WHY?"  

If you are looking for a Foundation speaker, please email me at:
markscolnickdistrict6890@gmail.com
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It's Rotary 's 117th Birthday !

IT'S TIME TO
CELEBRATE,
BUT YOU'RE
NOT INVITED!

We need your HELP, but NOT in person so please STAY HOME!
Think of it this way.....

   NO Babysitter for $40                          NO New Clothes for $125            
   NO Rotary Chicken Dinner  for $50    NO Auction Buys for $150 
Instead we ask you to give $117 to celebrate Rotary's 117th Birthday by going to

Rotary.org and using the DONATE button. 
 

 Here are some ways that your gift will be spent:
$15 will provide polio vaccine to help protect children for life

$50 will buy a water filter to provide clean water
$150 can buy a hand washing station

$200 will provide medical equipment for new borns
$1000 can provide conflict resolution training

 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT and HAPPY BIRTHDAY ROTARY!


